Uncountable Nouns within Containers&Quantities
Match the uncountable nouns with their containers/quantities.

Container/Quantity

Uncountable Noun

a.Bottle

1.Tea

b.Mug

2.Honey

c.Cup

3.Butter

d.Loaf

4. Fish

e.Jar

5.Flour

f.Packet

6.Brown Bread

g.Bag

7.Red wine

h. Piece

8. Pizza

i. Tin

9.Hot chocolate

Rewrite the dialogue with the given number of correct containers.
Husband: I’m going out. Do you want anything?
Wife: Could you buy some stuff from the shop?
Husband: All right. What do you want?
Wife: Well, we haven’t got much milk.
Husband: How much milk do you want?
Wife: We need some milk (2). …………………
Husband: What about strawberry jam? Have we got any jam?
Wife: Oh yes, we need some strawberry jam (3)…………... And also we’ve finished
the butter. We need some butter (4)……………….
Husband: Ok. I‘ll buy some then. I think I‘ve finished the last beer. I’ll buy some beer
(5 or 6)…………...
Wife: OK. There isn’t any oil left. Please, buy some oil (1)…………...
Husband: No problem. Any fish left?
Wife: Ah, yes. I want you to buy some fish (4)…………… then. And also buy some
bread (2)………….. There isn’t much bread left. Would you like some coffee after
dinner?
Husband: Of course.
Wife: Then buy us some coffee (1)…….……………..

Teacher’s Copy

Uncountable Nouns within Containers&Quantities
Match the uncountable nouns with their containers/quantities.

Container/Quantity

Uncountable Noun

a.Bottle – Red Wine

1.Tea

b.Mug – Hot Chocolate

2.Honey

c.Cup – Tea

3.Butter

d.Loaf – Brown Bread

4. Fish

e.Jar - Honey

5.Flour

f.Packet - Butter

6.Brown Bread

g.Bag - Flour

7.Red wine

h. Piece - Pizza

8. Pizza

i. Tin - Fish

9.Hot chocolate

Rewrite the dialogue with the given number of correct containers.
Husband: I’m going out. Do you want anything?
Wife: Could you buy some stuff from the shop?
Husband: All right. What do you want?
Wife: Well, we haven’t got much milk.
Husband: How much milk do you want?
Wife: We need some milk (2)…..two bottles of milk…………………
Husband: How about strawberry jam? Have we got any jam?
Wife: Oh yes, we need some strawberry jam (3)…three jars of strawberry
jam………... And also we’ve finished the butter. We need some butter (4)…four
packets of butter…………….
Husband: Ok. I‘ll buy some then. I think I‘ve finished the last beer. I’ll buy some beer
(5 or 6)…5 or 6 bottles of beer………...
Wife: OK. There isn’t any oil left. Please, buy some oil (1)…a bottle of oil………...
Husband: No problem. Any fish left?
Wife: Ah, yes. I want you to buy some fish (4)…four tins of fish………… then. And
also buy some bread (2)…two loaves of bread… There isn’t much bread left. Would
you like some coffee after dinner?
Husband: Of course.
Wife: Then buy us some coffee (1)…a bag of coffee……………..

